
Baldoyle Parish Newsletter
Holy Trinity Sunday                                        12th June 2022

Reflection: Synodal Pathway:Dublin Diocesan Report is complete. Pope Francis has stressed
that the synodal process is not rooted in specific outcomes, but seeks a recasting of the culture
of the Church which will bring about reform and renewal of its internal life so that we can more
effectively proclaim the Gospel to our communities. Archbishop Dermot Farrell

Please take the newsletter home with you

Homily Notes             12th June

Getting to know anyone is a journey from when we
first meet them to step by step through different
events, shared experiences, until we build up trust and
friendship.  We can know people for years and years,
even the members of our own family, and yet there
will always be an element of mystery, things that
surprise us.  This Feast of the Trinity is celebrating
each year how through the history of Revelation we
have gradually got to know God, through Creation,
through Jesus becoming human and revealing how
close God is to us, and lastly through the gift of the
Spirit, God’s love shared with us and bringing each
one of us into this Trinitarian family.  Sometimes our
relationship with God can become stuck, the images,
ways of describing God that made sense to us as
children or at different moments of our life, can get a
bit worn out, and we can panic that we are losing our
faith.  There is no need to be afraid, God is always
much bigger than all our attempts to describe God, to
understand God.  The readings today speak of being
on a journey, in the Gospel Jesus says there is lots to
say but now it would be too much for us, in Romans
Paul describes growing from sufferings to hope.  The
moments of feeling stuck can in fact be an invitation
from the Spirit to grow, to let go of ways of
understanding that we have outgrown to embrace a
new experience of God.

Jesus promises that the Spirit will guide us to the
complete truth, but that is the journey of our lives.
Each day we can learn something about the mystery of
Trinitarian life, of giving and receiving, of sharing
with each other and with God.
Sr. Catherine Cruz Intercom June
___________________________________

FEAST DAYS

St. Anthony of Padua
Monday 13th June

St. Davnet
Tuesday 14th June

Mass Intentions for week commencing:
12th June

Church of SS Peter & Paul
Sunday: 10.00am Pray for the Holy Souls and Our Lord

in Gethsemane
Tuesday: 10.00am Funeral Hilary Houraghan
Thursday: 10.00am Funeral Pat (Patricia) O’Connor

Church of St. Laurence O’Toole
Sat. Vigil: 7.00pm (A) Florence McCormack, Nancy Sheils.
Sunday: 11.30am (A) Michael & Jane Rooney, Judy Flood
Monday: 10.00am (R/D) Angela Thornton,

Michael Houlihan
Wed.:     10.00am (R/D) Dermot Quinn, Michael Houlihan

(A) Anniversary, (R/D) Recently Deceased, (M/M) Month’s Mind,
(B/R) Birthday Remembrance, (Rem) Remembrance.
______________________________________

PLEASE REMEMBER THE FOLLOWING IN YOUR PRAYERS:
Member(s) of our community who died recently:-

JOHN  DEMPSEY  &  PAT (PATRICIA) O’CONNOR
HILARY HOURAGHAN

Recently  Deceased:-  Sean Coyne, Muriel Ryan,
Josephine Nelson
Anniversary:-  John Blackford, James McCann
___________________________________

St. Mary’s Secondary School
Transition Year Graduation

24th May

Congratulations to the Transition Year students who
graduated on the 24th. May after a busy year of new
experiences, Gaisce Awards projects, educational
trips, fun trips and an amazing musical performance.

The girls put together a ‘Journey Down Memory Lane’
of the musicals performed at St. Mary’s over the
years, following the discovery of posters of the events.
The performance was put together in just five days!

Awards for the Class of 2022:
Student of the Year: Hannah Bruun
Sportsperson of the Year: Lucy Brennan.

Congratulations to the teachers of the TY Class 2022.



Baldoyle Parish Lotto
Sunday 5th June
Jackpot €1,600

Numbers  4,  6,  7
One Winner:   Ann Boulton

Sunday 12th June. JACKPOT

€300
Return completed envelopes to the safe at rear of church

Thank you for your support
______________________________________

SUMMER DUES COLLECTION

Archbishop Farrell has invited  parishioners to
contribute again to a Summer Dues collection for
the support of priests. This envelope collection will
begin on the weekend of June 19.
______________________________________

Invitation to  Annual CAYAS Conference
on Saturday 24th September

Clayton Hotel Cardiff Lane, Dublin 2.

All those impacted by, or with an interest in
Childhood, Adolescent & Young Adult cancers and

Survivorship are welcome.

For those who cannot join in-person, the event will be
available online.

The Conference will hear from:

● Those with lived experience of childhood,
adolescent or young adult cancer.

● National Cancer Control Programme.
● Irish Cancer Society.
● Children's Health Ireland.
● CanCare4Living.
● Childhood Cancer Foundation Ireland.
● CanTeen Ireland

______________________________________

Baldoyle Parish Team
Co.PP Fr. Peter O’Connor - Tel. 832 2060

Child Protection Officer : Mary Whelan - Tel. 839 3093
Baldoyle Parish Office: Mon-Fri 9.30 - 11.00am. Tel. 8324313

Parish Website: www.baldoyleparish.ie / email:info@baldoyleparish.ie

Newsletter: Items for inclusion to: baldoyleparishnews@gmail.com

DUBLIN ARCHDIOCESE

SYNODAL PATHWAY REPORT

On Friday 3 June, the feast of St Kevin, Archbishop
Farrell published the Synodal Pathway Report with an
accompanying letter. These can be read at
https://dublindiocese.ie/synodal-pathway-report-and-letter
-from-archbishop-farrell/.

._______________________________________

SYNODAL PATHWAY

Reports from our Synodal Gatherings were sent to the Archdiocese
and incorporated into the Diocesan report for the National Gathering in
June. The National Report will then be sent to Rome in preparation for
the Synod of Bishops in 2023.

Each week we are providing a synopsis of our report under the various
themes. The full report will be available on our parish website
www.baldoyleparish.ie.

The Second theme is:

When you think about church and your experience, what brings
sorrow?

Again, people recorded more than one experience of sorrow. The
main ones were:

● 46% were sorrowful with regard to the history of abuse and
silence of Hierarchy.

● 36% that people have turned away from the Church brought
them sorrow.

● 25.5% regret the loss of younger generations.
● 23% on the church’s ruling on LGBTQi+ and divorce.
● 20.5% on the exclusion of women.
● 12.5% on loss of devotions and benediction.
● 12.5% on being brain-washed and not taught the Bible.
● 12.5% on the fact that Vatican II was withheld from people as

the Hierarchy were afraid that they would lose the power over
the people.

Fewer people shared the following experiences:

● 10.25% loneliness of priests, not allowed to marry; lack of
respect in church; lack of teaching and instruction in homilies.

● 5% early closing of churches; Sacraments only used as a day
out; shortage of priests.

● 2.5% found the following brought sorrow: lack of concern for
the Third World; lack of evening Mass; Clericalism; lack of
support for Pope Francis; No real commitment to ecumenism;
Laity feel they have no say or value; more people to be
encouraged to be involved in ministries as the same people
are involved all the time.
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